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January 30, 2019
 


·         Airbnb Banned for Official State and UF Business Travel
·         Passport to Great Teaching Events
·         International Course Development Grant Info Sessions
·         Performing Arts Events
·         UF Data Science and Informatics Workshops
·         Florida Museum of Natural History Events
·         UFII Student Data Analysis Seminar
·         UF Faculty Awards
·         Houses for Rent: Faculty Housing and Postdoc Housing


Airbnb Banned for Official State and UF Business Travel


On January 15, 2019, Florida’s Governor issued this letter to discontinue


reimbursement to employees and contractors on official state business for Airbnb


services. As a result, UF is making the following changes to its current directives


and procedures.


Effective January 22nd 2019, Airbnb services should no longer be used by anyone on


official University of Florida travel. Reimbursements will be allowed for travel that


contains Airbnb services where the travel began prior to January 22, 2019. This


requirement is applicable to Pcard purchases as well.  Please cancel all official


university business travel reservations that utilize Airbnb services and make other


arrangements.


View the complete administrative memo.
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Sign up to receive UF administrative memos.  


If you have any questions, please contact the Travel Office at 392-392-1241.


Submitted by Joseph Glover, Office of the Provost
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Passport to Great Teaching Events


Time-Saving Tips for your UF+QM or Exemplary Online Award Self-Review – Feb.


4, Presenter: Alexandra Bitton-Bailey


Do you teach online courses? Are you interested in applying for the new Exemplary


Online Award or would you just like some useful feedback on your online courses?


This workshop will walk you through some time-saving strategies for completing


your self-review. In this workshop you will:


·         Learn about the UF+QM rubric and process


·         Explore and start a course map


·         Begin your self-review in ProposalSpace


·         Get helpful tips on completing a self-review.


Now Hear This – Feb. 12, Presenter: Sarah Hanson


Did you know that as much as 40% of the average workday is spent listening to


others? That’s close to half of your day! Isn’t it time, therefore, to stop and make


sure you’re using your time to its greatest advantage? Take a few moments and ask


yourself: Are you an effective listener? How often do you assess your listening


skills? Could you improve? That’s where “Now Hear This” can help. In this


workshop, we’ll:


Define “listening” and how it impacts your work.


Recognize and deal with the barriers between listener and speaker.


Practice good listening techniques and identify ways to make them work for


you.



https://administrativememo.ufl.edu/email-signup/





 


Effective communication does not happen by chance; it requires practice and good


technique.


Flipping Your Classroom with Team-Based Learning (TBL)– Feb. 15, Presenter:


Michelle Farland


Imagine a room full of students who studied BEFORE class and stay engaged the


ENTIRE class and the exam is weeks away.  Many instructors think this is only


possible in our dreams, but the use of team-based learning (TBL) can help make it


a reality.  TBL is a process that allows students to develop skills in self-directed


learning, holds them accountable to learning these concepts, and creates a safe


learning environment to explore application of class content.  During the process,


students also strengthen communication and teamwork skills.  This workshop will


introduce you to the basic components of TBL and identify critical elements that


keep students engaged.  The workshop will be interactive and will model the TBL


process.  Prior to attending the workshop there is a 4-page summary of TBL to


review.


For more information and to register for these events visit the FDTE Categories and


Activities webpage.


Submitted by Zaina Sheets, Office of Faculty Development and Teaching


Excellence
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International Course Development Grant Info Sessions


For more information, or to apply, please visit our website here.


By participating in this workshop you can earn miles toward the Passport to Great


Teaching Program!


Submitted by Amila Tica, UF International Center
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Performing Arts Events


The Band of Heathens
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Thursday, February 7, 7 pm & 9 pm


UpStage at the Phillips Center


Tickets and More Info.


 


Led by Texas songwriters Colin Brooks, Gordy Quist, and Ed Jurdi, this band fuses


Lone Star blues, rock, and soul sounds.


Duende means, “a quality of passion and inspiration.” It’s also the title of The Band


of Heathens’ fifth studio album. The title was chosen to emphasize the group’s


collective search for connection and communion in a technology-fueled world


increasingly splintered, distracted, and lonely.


Alexi Kenney, violin


Sunday, February 10, 7:30pm


Squitieri Studio Theatre


Tickets and More Info.


 


His win at the 2013 Concert Artists Guild Competition at the age of 19 led to a


critically acclaimed Carnegie Hall debut at Weill Recital Hall. Since then, Alexi


Kenney has been making quite a name for himself.


The recipient of a 2016 Avery Fisher Career Grant, Alexi holds a Bachelor of Music


and Artist Diploma from the New England Conservatory in Boston.


His 2017-18 season included debuts with the Detroit, Columbus, California, and


Amarillo symphonies, return engagements with the Santa Fe Symphony and the Las


Vegas Philharmonic, and recitals with pianist Renana Gutman on Carnegie Hall’s


Distinctive Debuts series—and those are just some of the highlights.


Submitted Samuel McKee, Curtis M. Phillips Center for the Performing Arts
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UF Data Science and Informatics Workshops


The UF Informatics student group, DSI, conducts weekly evening workshops to


teach/train the UF community in the various data science languages (R, Python).


The workshops increase in difficulty throughout the semester. These workshops are


free and open to faculty, postdocs, grad students and undergrads. 


Upcoming workshops:


·         January 30th, 6:30pm:


o    R0: This introduction to R workshop is aimed at those who are


interested in R and may not have any experience using the


language. We will be covering basic functions related to data


structures and data types. We will also work through importing a


data set and completing some basic manipulations.


·         February 4th, 6:30pm: Python 1


·         February 5th, 6:30pm: R0


Google Calendar: Want reminders of DSI's events on your google calendar? Add DSI's


events and keep up to date.


DataGator: A myDataStory Contest: The DataGator competition is a great way for


undergraduates at the University of Florida to develop a data science portfolio that


highlights their skills to potential employers. The top 3 winners will be awarded


cash prizes of up to $150. The deadline is March 15th. For more information, click


here.


Submitted by Flora Marynak, Informatics Institute
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Florida Museum of Natural History Events


Discover Florida Museum volunteer opportunities Feb. 6


The Florida Museum of Natural History is holding an orientation for adults


interested in learning more about volunteering Feb. 6 from 3 to 5 p.m. The


program is designed to help participants identify the best match for their interests


and abilities. Volunteers serve as exhibit guides to school groups and other museum



https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__dsiufl.us12.list-2Dmanage.com_track_click-3Fu-3Dbb3e0321759766a03cb0b6ff4-26id-3D493a9d29c2-26e-3D09a6a09452&d=DwMFaQ&c=pZJPUDQ3SB9JplYbifm4nt2lEVG5pWx2KikqINpWlZM&r=YiXIKRKjiq4nOvfR596t4I6qQxNzDZu3I9it33bRECw&m=Ts7VhyCKegR16qCjQ0ippQDCo8A_e_ZDAtUvAF4lIy0&s=B1ySmcftW4GFBgZjniZtRlOuMwsqsZ_TysrSAowEyzU&e=
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visitors or work in the collections and research departments. Pre-registration is


required, and volunteers must be 18 years or older. For more information, visit


http://www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/volunteers or call 352-273-2055.


 


Join the Florida Museum for ‘An Epoch Night at the Museum’ Feb. 9


Join the Florida Museum of Natural History on Feb. 9 from 7:30 to 11 p.m. and


experience the exhibits like never before! Sample crickets and other insects at the


Tasting Station Infestation and dance to tunes spun by DJ Elio. Enjoy a fabulous


evening of dinner, entertainment and dancing. Proceeds from the gala support


museum educational initiatives with an emphasis on outreach to underserved


communities. For more information, to purchase tickets or make a donation, visit


www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/event/epochparty or call 352-273-2047.


Submitted by Nikhil Srinivasan, Florida Museum of Natural History
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UFII Student Data Analysis Seminar Workshops


The UFII Student Data Analysis Seminar (SDAS) organizers would like to invite you


to the first SDAS social of the Spring 2019 semester. Students, postdocs, and


faculty interested in applications and theory of data science, machine learning,


bioinformatics, and related topics are invited to attend an hour of casual


conversation, food, and drinks. Our goal is to provide a venue for people in various


departments to meet and learn about each other’s work in this exciting field.


To see upcoming presentations or for more information, visit our website


Register


Thursday, January 31, 2019


1:55 PM – 3:00 PM


UF Informatics Institute


Rm E251 Computer Science and Engineering Bldg (CSE)


432 Newell Road



http://www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/volunteers%20or%20call%20352-273-2055
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Gainesville, FL 32611


Submitted by Flora Marynak, Informatics Institute
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Field & Fork Interdisciplinary Team Teaching Fellowship Program
Accepting Applications


The College of Agricultural and Life Sciences Field & Fork Program is pleased to


solicit applications for an Interdisciplinary Team Teaching Fellowship. This


Fellowship is intended to promote faculty collaboration across disciplines in


support of innovative undergraduate education, addressing topics of sustainable


agriculture and food systems.


Visit the Current Fellowships section to learn about this exciting opportunity, and


submit your applications by Feb 27, 2019. Please address any questions and


submissions to Dina Liebowitz at dinalieb@ufl.edu.


Submitted by Dina Liebowitz, Field and Fork Campus Food Program
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